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YOUR KIND

I believed that via this edition of Voices From Zion Title: YOUR KIND all your prayers and good wishes
shall be fulfilled in Jesus name. Our Text is Isaiah 34: 14-17 The wild beasts of the desert shall also 
meet with the wild beasts of the island, and the satyr shall cry to his fellow; the screech owl 
also shall rest there, and find for herself a place of rest. There shall the great owl make her nest, 
and lay, and hatch, and gather under her shadow: there shall the vultures also be gathered, 
every one with her mate. Seek ye out of the book of the LORD, and read: no one of these shall 
fail, none shall want her mate: for my mouth it hath commanded, and his spirit it hath gathered 
them. And he hath cast the lot for them, and his hand hath divided it unto them by line: they 
shall possess it for ever, from generation to generation shall they dwell therein.

God knows who you are and to some extent you know yourself. You know what you love to do all the
time God knows also. It’s always good to be ourselves and be the best God had made us to be. There
is no way for elephant to become a goat, sheep cannot behave or become a lion. We humans should
learn from things around us. Every creature gave birth to their own kind and walk with their kind. I have
not seen where lions and sheep are friends. I have not seen where cat and rat dwell together in peace
no not once. I’ve not, I have not seen where fishes and fowls are playing together on ground(outside
water); I’ve not seen, if you have seen anyone as such they must have been tamed or they are artificial.

One of the challenges of human is self reliance. You often hear people say ‘I know myself, I know what
I want. Always check yourself and let your idea fall in line with God’s plan for your life.

Your Kind Of Family
Family is not limited to blood relations but expanded to society, social and people that we dwell under
the same umbrella. Such as political party, social club, band etc. Most of them have this common
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slogans; Unity And Peace. Power To The People, e.t.c

Please in that very society you belong, do you have same goal altogether, do you have same
imagination about the future otherwise you can’t be together in peace. The major reason behind fight
and disorderliness is because people don’t have same future view and not ready to dwell together with
their differences. For instant in a family setting if husband is a cat and the wife is rat, hey! There will be
uproar in such home.

Your Kind Of Friends: Who is a friend? A friend is an individual who always add to your victory. A
friend is someone who is interested in you becoming better than what you are. A friend in need is a
friend indeed. The world is turning upside down as you hear people say something like ‘fighting
strengthens the cord of friendship’ As a friend’ it’s good to fight from time to time to correct ourselves’
Hey! Be careful because it may lead to total eradication of each other. If you are not walking with your
own kind of friends you will suffer in their hands. Imagine you are a goat walking with lion friends; they
will devour you raw (when they’re hungry). Look before you leap. Pick people that love you and love
your vision as friends.

Money, positions, influence are not criteria for choosing our kind of good friends. If you choose good
friend; they will do you good.

Your Kind Of Spouse: Amos 3:3 said Can two walk together, except they be agreed? Please let us
be realistic, can fire and wood walk in agreement, can light and darkness dwell in agreement. There
are many creatures that can not walk together even if they agree together they will scatter sometimes
later or devour each other.

Their are glory killer spouse, there are destiny captors husband. People of God; be careful in choosing
who becomes your spouse.

I have heard stories of women who poisoned their husband because she wanted to inherit his property.
I’ve heard life stories of men who uses their wife for money rituals. Please choose someone who loves
your person not your beauty or money. Test that man very well before you get married to him. Know
that woman very well at least to the level of conviction that she can not harm you. The only humility a
sheep need in front of lion is to run for her dear life. But lion and lioness dwell together in peace. Marry
someone like yourself, someone you have same imagination of great future. Pray to God for your mate
otherwise you might be maltreated everyday in that relationship. Somebody Like yourself does not
really means same characteristics but someone who is ready to plan and live well with you, we have
different background, grew from different places and being brought up in different environment, yet
Love vow and understanding two will actually become one.

MEETING YOUR KINDS: Your kind of person is never far from you, but only that we have not
recognize them, your kind of friends and spouse are closed to you but our eyes are dim and we can
not see them.

It is also good to note that this aspect of our life is sat on by the devil so that we’ll never meet the right
person and loose the vital aspect of our life.

The enemy hated our peace, the enemy hated our glory .He wanted you devoured and eradicated in
short time but the enemy has lost every bit of power to Jesus, as Jesus exclaimed! …All power is 
given unto me in heaven and in earth.
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Matthew 28:18 always study people’s character before you walk with them. These days; the enemy
uses strategies to capture people to himself. An ungodly man or woman shouldn’t be consider for
relationship among Christian except for some exceptional as led by the spirit of God.

Something Is Important: Your God given vision is important and that is the only thing that will bring
you out among the rest. If you are careless, the enemy can destroy your vision via wrong company. Be
careful who you share your good idea with. Some people welcome you but their heart does not yet the
heart is what matters. Proverb 23:7 For as he thinketh in his heart, so is he: Eat and drink, saith 
he to thee; but his heart is not with thee. I believe if you want your God given vision above other
things, you will not allow anyone to get you deviated from it.

Open Handednesss Of Jesus: The hand of Jesus is widely spread (opened) to receive you and bring
you out of wrong association. He’s the greatest friend you can have. Can you pray this prayer of
salvation: say Lord Jesus, I receive you today as my Lord and Saviour, save me from sin, deliver me
from Satan, heal me from my wound and let me enjoy your companion from now on, Amen!

If you are blessed by this publication, please send your request and testimony to: Voices From Zion
+2348035014557 contact@ayonimytezion.org
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